Secondary Glazing

What is
Secondary
Glazing?
Secondary glazing is a cost-effective alternative
to other glazing systems, and offers numerous
benefits for your home. It provides an excellent
degree of insulation, security and soundproofing
but without the price tag of other types of
glazing - this makes it an affordable yet energyefficient option for your property.
But what exactly is secondary glazing?
Quite simply, it’s a way of accompanying your
existing single-glazed window with a ‘secondary’
window. A piece of slimline glazing is inserted
alongside your current single-glazing glass to
provide another insulating layer. This avoids the
hassle and cost of whole window replacement.
Here at Lee Glass, we use our 50 years’
experience to produce and install secondary
glazing to the highest standards of workmanship.
Our glaziers use the latest technologies and
custom glass cutting to create a final result
that’s perfect for your property.

Why Choose
Secondary
Glazing?

Thermal Insulation
Thanks to the additional layer of glass, thermal
insulation is greatly improved and draughts
reduced. With this decrease in heat loss comes
an increase in energy-efficiency, and savings
on your energy bills.

Cost-Effective

Reduced Condensation

The cost of installing the additional ‘secondary’

Whatever the cause, secondary glazing can

window pane is more affordable than the price
of replacing an entire window.

Noise Reduction
Whether it’s noisy neighbours or the bin lorry,
secondary glazing will reduce sound that
penetrates from the outside to bring more
peace to your property.

help to remedy the occurrence of condensation,
and also help to boost ventilation.

Enhanced Security
The safety and security of your home is a
concern for anyone. Secondary glazing offers an
extra layer of protection, and additional security
features can also be added as accompaniment.

Minimal Disruption
Installation of secondary glazing is a less-mess
option compared to other types of glazing
installation, and will result in minimal disruption
and clean up at your property or premises.

Maintenance
& Cleaning
1: Hoover or Brush Inner Channels
If you have the means or skills to, periodically
remove the secondary glazing panel. This will
give you access to the primary window and
the reverse side of the secondary window.
It will also allow you to clean the inner channel
of debris. Ask for advice on removal either
during installation, or through online research.

2: Lubricate Moving Parts
If you feel it’s necessary, lubricate the moving
parts of your window using WD-40 or similar.

3: Clean the Glass
To maintain the natural shine of your glass,
regularly clean using a glass cleaner and
soft cloth - avoid abrasive cloths, as these
will scratch the glass.

4: Clean the Frames
Don’t forget to give the frames some TLC too.
Use soapy water and a clean, soft cloth to
wipe down the frames, making sure to
dry afterwards.

FAQs

Do I need planning permission for
my secondary glazing?
Secondary glazing does not require planning
permission. This makes it an ideal choice for
listed properties, or for buildings located in
conservation areas.

Will you install my secondary
glazing window for me?
Yes, of course. After expertly crafting your
windows to your exact measurements, our
glaziers will then accurately install the windows
in your home or premises to ensure a perfect fit.
However, if you prefer a DIY approach, we are
also happy to simply deliver the glass products
directly to your location and let you do the rest.

What area do you deliver to?
Lee Glass are based in the Nottingham area,
with branches located in Sherwood and
Bulwell. We are also happy to deliver across
the East Midlands, and to other parts of the
UK. Simply get in touch to discuss your precise
requirements, and we’ll be happy to help.

Do you cater for commercial
premises too?
Our company has 50 years of successful
trading, working with both businesses, retail
establishments, and domestic homes alike.
No matter the size or scale of your project,
contact us to find out how we can help your
home or business.

Why
Choose Us
Lee Glass are master glaziers with over
50 years’ experience crafting bespoke
glass solutions. We use the latest technology
and innovations to create glass products
that suit the specifications of your property,
guaranteeing a perfect fit and expert
installation.
Our experts serve a wide area across
Nottinghamshire and beyond, catering for
both the domestic and commercial markets.
It’s our vast experience and strong reputation
that means your secondary glazing product
will be completed on-time, within-budget
and to your complete satisfaction.

• Free quotations & callouts
• Quality workmanship & quick turnaround
• Made-to-measure fittings
• A broad scope of services on offer
• Delivery throughout the UK
• Any size or shape of window catered for

Gallery
Get inspired - browse through our gallery
to view examples of our successful secondary
glazing work, all crafted by the experts 		
at Lee Glass.

To find out more about
our secondary glazing
services, simply contact
our friendly team for
some expert advice
and a free quotation.

Sherwood Office | 0115 971 7594
Marshall Street, Sherwood,
Nottingham, NG5 4AF

Bulwell Office | 0115 971 7593
Unit 7 Charles Way, Cinderhill Road,
Bulwell, Nottingham, NG6 8RF

www.leeglass.com

